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This year, over 120 students signed up 
for the Nordic Kids lesson program, with 
many returning families and a lot of new 
faces. The kids, coaches and parents 
had a great time each Saturday playing 
games, skiing together and making new 
friends. Thanks to Art Bookstrom and Len 
Seville, there were fun new “wilderness 
trails” for back-country trekking as well 
as jumps, bumps and a slalom course for 
kids to challenge themselves.

The season closed on March 2 with the Nordic Kids 
Olympics—two hours of jumps, slaloms, double-poling, 
kick-and-glide, chariot race, a team race and even a 
biathlon, capped off with a highly-competitive relay 
race that was won by the über-athletes of Team Brazil! 
At the awards ceremony, every team won at least one 
gold or silver medal. Then the parade of skiers headed 
back to the Selkirk Lodge for a pot-luck feast.

Special thanks go out to Trond and Alison Liaboe, 
who are stepping down after several years as Nordic 
Kids organizers. Chris and Dana Oxford are stepping 
up to lead the program next year. They’re counting 
on a group of dedicated adults to join in and pick up 
pieces of the Nordic Kids puzzle.

If your kids haven’t tried Nordic Kids yet, plan for 
next year!

Nordic Kids Ends With a Cheer!
- by Alison Liaboe and Brad Thiessen
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This year’s 35th Annual Langlauf race 
was a great success. Mother Nature wasn’t too 

mischievous for a change and we were greeted with a beautiful 
sunrise. It stayed clear for the first hour of the race and then became a little foggy 

for the last hour. The new groomer turned the snow into perfect tracks that were lightning fast.  
Brad Bauer, our winning racer, set a blistering pace of 26:19.5 for the 10K course.
 Thanks to the participation of 258 skiers like you, we put on a true family event, with one of 
the broadest ranges of age participation yet. There were twenty-seven skiers under ten years old, 
the fastest finishing in 47:13.3. There were also thirteen skiers over the age of sixty-six, the quickest 
coming in at 34:39.8. This diverse age range gives us both hope and inspiration for our future.
 This year, on behalf of all our racers, we will be contributing to maintenance and expansion of 
the Mt. Spokane trail system. 
 Several long-time sponsors provided particularly valuable services. Toko and Swix Ski Wax sent 
their wax gurus to apply the correct wax at our free wax tent. It was a tough assignment, but they 
and the crew from Fitness Fanatics got it perfect.
 Our source for hot soup changed hands this year, and the new owner and chef of Europa 
restaurant stepped up to fix a homemade soup that more than satisfied the hungry crowd. 
Participants also welcomed the pastries and bread from the Rocket and Great Harvest bakeries, 
which were a huge hit as a pre-race snack and a post-race desert, washed down with either Fair 
Trade Coffee from Roast House or Apple Cider from Walters Fruit Ranch. Fresh fruit was also 
available, courtesy of Charlie’s Produce.
 Lastly, we could not have gotten all the 
equipment and prizes up the mountain if it were 
not for the generous loan of two brand new 
Ford F150 trucks from longtime supporter Gus 
Johnson Ford.
 After many years of hard work, Bob Hyslop 
and Mike Aho have stepped down from their 
positions on the Langlauf board. We are in need 
of a couple of volunteers to help organize next 
year’s event. The open positions are Volunteer 
Coordinator, Hospitality, and Facilities.  We 
meet four or five times a year for planning. To 
volunteer or for more information drop me an 
email at skixc@hotmail.com.
 See you next year!

- Tim Ray is Langlauf President. Race results are posted at spokanelanglauf.org

Thank-you to our sponsors, whose support makes Langlauf such a successful event. 
Fitness Fanatics: door prizes and financial help  |  Spokesman Review: advertising and printing

Europa Restaurant: hot soup  |  Rendezvous Huts: door prizes  |  Sun Mtn. Lodge & MVSTA: door prizes  
Izaak Walton Inn: door prizes  |  Gus Johnson Ford: trucks  |  Great Harvest Bakery: baked goods
Rocket Bakery: pastries  |  River Ridge Hardware: awards framing  |  Roast House Coffee: coffee

Pegasus Media Group: photos & web design  |  Mt. Spokane Nordic Ski Patrol: skier safety
Hytopz: scaffolding  |  Therapeutic Bliss: door prizes  |  Mustard Seed Restaurant: door prizes
Milliseconds Sports Timing: timing  |  Walters Fruit Ranch: cider  |  Senior Froggy: door prizes

Interlink Advantage: web hosting  |  Great Harvest Bakery: breads  |  Schoedel and Schoedel: financial support

Photo: Rich Landers

- by Tim Ray



Diana Roberts
>First Nordic Experience: 
“My first Nordic experience I wore jeans and all cotton 
gear—and fell on my face every ten feet. I am not exag-
gerating. So I was soaked to the core and six miles felt 
like sixty. But Nordic skiing helped me adjust to northern 
winters without feeling totally overwhelmed by snow and 
ice. I am an African from Zimbabwe, and though I have 
hiked amongst elephants, Cape buffalo, and crocodiles, 
at times I do envy the Nordic kids learning to slide at a 
tender age.”

>Gear:
“Recently I splurged 
on Fischer Carbonlite 
skate skis. I love them, 
and have even forgiven 
them for being yellow—
which means they 
don’t coordinate with 
anything I wear…”

>Favorite Trail:
“My skijor partner (dog), Murungu, and I are enjoying our 
tenth season of skijoring at Mt Spokane. We love being 

able to skijor Linder Rd without worrying about meeting 
snowmobiles on blind corners or staying upright over icy 
moguls. We appreciate the skijor access we have on the 
mountain!”

>Most Memorable Nordic Moment:
“I was skijoring with Murungu and his friend Luna. We en-
countered lightning and thunder at Brickel Creek Bridge (yes, 
in January!). Luna was terrified and tried to hide under me, so 

I went down in a tangled mess of dogs and tug 
lines.”

>Little Known Fact: 
“Murungu gives a lot of time to volunteer 
activities. With a dog dance group, the Ruff 
Revue, we perform at retirement centers. Mu-
rungu and our cat, Nyuchi, are both certified 
pet therapy volunteers with Horizon Hospice. 
I’m their chauffeur. ”

Caught in the Act > members share their skiing lives

Souper Bowl
- by Karen Momany

 In its eighth year, the annual Women’s Souper Bowl continued to be 
a great time for participants and a huge support for the Women’s and 
Children’s Free Restaurant (WCFR). Three hundred women participated 
in the poker ski or snowshoed on the snowy trails at Mt Spokane. This 
fun day helped raise more than $14,500 in donations for the restaurant.
 In addition to putting on a fun, active winter event geared toward 
women of all abilities, the intention is to raise public awareness of 
hunger in Spokane. The WCFR, celebrating its 25th year of service, 
is dedicated to providing nutritious meals in a safe and supportive 
environment for women and children.
 To date, the Souper Bowl has raised more than $70,000 for the 
WCFR in partnership with sponsors Fitness Fanatics, REI, Mountain Gear 
and Numerica Credit Union. We would also like to thank the Spokane 
Nordic Ski Association, Mt Spokane State Park rangers and Mt Spokane 
Nordic Ski Patrol for their continued support of this super event.

Souper Bowl
- by Karen Momany

Photo: Anne Kelly-Glasoe
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SPOKANE NORDIC MEMBERSHIP FORM

Spokane Nordic Ski Association develops and maintains trails, updates facilities, provides pocket maps and trail 
signs, organizes races and events, chops firewood, gives a daily online grooming and conditions report, plus 
a host of other services to make the Mt. Spokane Cross-Country Ski Park one of the best Nordic facilities in the 
Pacific Northwest. We are skiers like you, supporting the trails we love, and we can’t do it without YOU!

Yes! I want to become a Spokane Nordic member. 
 * Membership runs October - September. Please include payment as directed below.

__ Member    $30 (include payment as directed below)
__ Contributor    $50
__ Friend    $100
__ Advocate   $250
__ Benefactor   $500
__ Champion   $1,000

Name: _________________________________________  Additional family members:  Age (children)

Address: _________________________________________  ____________________________  ___

 _________________________________________  ____________________________  ___

Phone: _________________________________________  ____________________________  ___

Email: _________________________________________  ____________________________  ___

 Date: _____________________ Total Contribution $____________

In signing and submitting this form, I recognize that cross-country skiing involves strenuous activities, is potentially hazardous, and 
involves inherent risk. I knowingly and voluntarily assume all responsibility and risk for my actions and my family’s actions while 
cross-country skiing, during travel related to Spokane Nordic activities or during use of Spokane Nrodic facilities and equipment. This 
includes, but is not limited to, falls collisions, effects of weather, conditions of equipment and trails and other areas while skiing or 
participating in Spokane Nordic activities.  I  hereby  for  myself, my heir, administrators, or anyone else who may bring claims on my 
or my family members’ behalf, covenant not to sue, release and discharge Spokane Nordic, its Board and Committee members, and all 
related organizations or individuals, for any and all claims of liability for death, personal injury, or property damage arising from my or 
my family members’ participation in Spokane Nordic activities.

______________________________________________________          ___________________                   
Member Signature                            Date Signed

Make check(s) out to Spokane Nordic and mail your tax-deductible membership contribution
with this form to: Spokane Nordic, PO Box 501, Spokane, WA, 99210.

*Spokane Nordic is a non-profit, 501(C)(3) organization
Learn more about our programs online at www.spokaneNordic.org.
Email questions about membership to info@spokaneNordic.org



The Group Health/Providence Health Care Challenge and Junior National Qualifiers was a huge success. Race coordinator Dawn Schaaf says, “Thanks to everyone who worked so hard to put on the best race of the season! It could not be done without everyone’s dedication, cooperation and very hard work! We got lots of positive feedback from racers, coaches and parents attending the event.”
 The weather cooperated with temperatures in the thirties, and we had plenty of snow thanks to a late week snowfall. Grooming was wonderful thanks to Nathan Dronenburg operating our new groomer. The mood was festive, with music and great announcing by Carla Smith. Timing went smoothly thanks to Tom Schaaf and our new Webscorer system. It was fun to look up results right away on a smart phone.

 “Thanks to all the volunteers who helped set up and take down equipment, who stood out in the cold directing racers and spectators, and who helped feed hungry skiers. And the organizing committee who helped make this event happen,” says Alison Wiener, Volunteer Coordinator. Racers, spectators and volunteers appreciated the delicious hot soup provided by the Women and Children’s Free Restaurant; coffee was provided by Four Seasons and baked goods by Rocket Bakery. The raffle was a crowd-pleaser with items such as a Toko digital wax iron, balance board, Mountain Hardware jackets, ski wax, sunglasses and the ever-popular M&Ms. Over 150 racers participated throughout the weekend. There was a good turnout of racers for the Junior National Qualifier, with teams representing MBSEF (Bend, Oregon), Bend Endurance Academy, The Bush School (Seattle), Teacup Lake Nordic (Hood River, Oregon), Leavenworth Winter Sports Club, Methow Valley Nordic Team, North Shore Nordic (Kalispell, Montana), Whitman College Nordic Ski Team and of course the Spokane Nordic Ski and Transition teams.
 The Pacific Northwest Ski Association announced the Junior National Team after the awards ceremony. Congratulations to Ian McCarthy of Spokane Nordic, who made the team and will be traveling to Fairbanks, Alaska to compete in the Junior Nationals race. 

 A big thank-you to all our 
sponsors: Group Health, 
Providence Health Care, 
Numerica Credit Union, 
Spokane Regional Sports 
Commission, Washington Trust 

Bank, First Choice Health Network, 
Spokane Ear, Nose and Throat Clinic, 
Fitness Fanatics and Mountain Gear.

- by Ann Torigoe-Hawkins
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Clarity on the Trail
- by John McCarthy

I love to ski alone, for long distances at a medium pace (slow, 
if you ask my boys—though I try to avoid doing so). This gives 
me time to think and invariably my mind wanders, which is 
good. One thing I continually think about is how cool it is to 
have a ski area like ours that allows me to spend hours out 
there enjoying winter and whatever it puts in front of me. 
 The “in vogue” way to describe what is happening is that 
I am being “mindful” of my activities. I am not so interested 
in being “in vogue” but I do like thinking about what is 
working at this ski area and to whom I owe thanks, because 
someone deserves appreciation for making my winter options 
as great as they are.
 Who do I owe thanks to for making Spokane Nordic such 
a great fit for me? I want to list some of them because, similar 
to most of you, I recognize it might be good to recognize and 
thank those who quietly have made skiing and winter better.
 I am thankful for: Park Manager Steve Christiansen for 
his true commitment to working with SNSA to offer such 
a great venue for skiing. Paul Buckland and Inland Empire 
Paper for allowing us to use their property and opening up 
whole new windows on the mountain to me this year. John 
Wurst, for taking the time to teach my kids to skate ski in 
Nordic Kids, which kept them going through high school 
with Ian competing at Junior Nationals this week. The 
Spokane Nordic board, which has come alive with activ-
ity and changes. Brad Thiessen for his amazing work as 
membership lead, which has helped move us forward. Jud 
Ford for his management and growth of a robust Transition 
Team. Tom and Dawn Schaaf, Trond and Alison Liaboe, and 
Chris and Dana Oxford for their years-long commitment 
to introducing literally hundreds of youth to skiing. George 
Bryant and Matt Halloran for helping our ski team members 
mature into great people who incidentally 
ski well. Mark and Jane Bitz who continue 
to inspire me with their commitment to all 
the programs that exist on this mountain. 
Robin DeRuwe from Fitness Fanatics, who 
remains committed to Nordic skiing and 
healthy activity in our community. Lisa 
Sunderman for getting so many new skiers 
“lessoned up” and introduced to the next 
level of skiing. Darryl Potyk and the sense 
of support I get from him in making sure 
SNSA runs smoothly. Tim Ray and the 
Langlauf crew for putting on a great race 
annually that I just love to do. The Group 
Health/Providence JNQ team who brought 
racers from across the Pacific Northwest 
Ski Association together to showcase our 
ski area. Nathan Caproni and the rest of 
the grooming committee for creating a 

stellar grooming plan. Nathan 
Dronenburg, our new groomer 
operator, for his quick study of 
how to get grooming perfected. 
Art Bookstrom with his visions 
of a terrain park and his commit-
ment to the Nordic Olympics. Al 
Pokorny and his pushing us to get 
a team van and an identity. Diana Roberts and her showing 
me that dogs and Nordic skiiers can work together. Keith 
and Karen Nelson for their smiling faces out on the trail, 
their work ethic at the races, and their daughter Jean-
nie who along with Michael Townsend helped introduce 
my kids to the ski team. The ski patrol who helps make 
sure all of us stay safe. The ski team, who exemplify youth 
who have figured out how to integrate activity as well as 
technology into their lives. Paul Fish and Mountain Gear 
who are working to support a variety of ski endeavors. Cris 
Currie who wants the best for this mountain for years to 
come. Brian Hawkins and Alison Bryant whom I know I 
could count on for anything that would support skiing in 
this community. And my family Kate, Colin, and Ian who 
have allowed me to help build Nordic skiing in the com-
munity for the last few years. 
 These are just a smattering of the folks whom I think 
about as I see Tripps Knob. There are a host of others. On an-
other day, an equally strong group of folks will come to mind.  
 I encourage you to create your list of “snow heroes” as 
they truly abound, and to let them know that you appre-
ciate what they have done to make the Mount Spokane 
Cross-Country Ski Park such a great venue for skiing.

- John is President of the Spokane Nordic board

by John McCarthy

In his 1995 book Ski Skating With Champions, Einar Svensson noted the similarities 
between skate-skiing and dancing. We go one ‘step’ further and show here the 
“Moosetrot,” one of the simpler, yet still quite elegant, dances that cross-country 
skiing couples may endeavor to master. As they gain confidence and skill, much more 
elaborate steps, such as the Lambada, Fandango, or Frug (did anyone ever do that 
one well?) may be attempted. It is strongly recommended that couples stay within the 
teaching area until they are comfortable skiing in synchrony. -Tom Frost
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Selkirk Challenge - How far is 35 km, exactly?
- by Kathy Hatcher

Clocks moving forward an hour did not stop forty people from 
springing into action early Sunday morning March 10th to 
ski the tenth annual Selkirk Challenge on Mt. Spokane. The 
event is not meant as a race but as an opportunity for skiers 
to set personal challenges and goals near the season end. No 

registration fee was charged, but skiers made donations to 
Spokane Nordic youth programs totaling $500!
 With collaborative efforts from many members, a 35 
km (21.7 mile) course and 50 km (31 mile) course were 
designed and marked out on the mountain. Tom Frost was 
essential in profiling the course, and Brad Thiessen posted 

the course and race information online. Jim Bauer offered 
expertise in making the course efficient yet challenging.

 Food and water were set at the Brickel Creek bridge 
for skiers to pause and refuel on their way into 

and out of the loop that made up the second 
part of the race. Fitness Fanatics and Linda 
Bauer assisted in registration. Sam and Drew 
Schlieder and John Hatcher put some miles 
on the snowmobile getting the course marked. 
Let’s hear it for wonderful grooming again! 
Nifty bibs were provided by Fitness Fanatics 
and Spokane Occupational and Hand Therapy 

( John Hatcher).
 For the last ten years this event has been 

the project of John Hatcher. He is stepping 
down and challenges other members to take it on. 

He has lots of the supplies ready to pass on (thank 
goodness for storage units). Plan ahead, skiers... this is 

a fun event!

Old Growth, New Tricks
- an update from George Momany

In anticipation of the 2013-14 ski season, we have some 
exciting news.  The newly chartered Grooming Committee is 
investigating ways to avoid trees falling on trails.
 “Clearing a trail of tree fall during the night can take 
hours and take away from valuable grooming time,” says 
groomer operator Nathan Dronenburg. Mt. Spokane State 
Park Manager Steve Christensen agrees, adding they have 
tried traditional thinning in some areas.  
 But new research has found we can now teach trees to 
fall in certain directions. Under a grant from IEP Co, the 
Spokane Nordic Grooming Committee will begin training of 
moderate size trees next week.
 “We’ve found that the old growth trees have difficulty 
learning new techniques--you really can’t teach old growth 
new tricks--and the young saplings just don’t have the atten-
tion span required,” says Head Forester Paul Buckland. “But 
middle aged trees are respected by the others, so they actu-
ally end up instructing the younger and older trees. We plan 

to start with the Larch, then extend the plan to Ponderosa 
Pine. Once we get this ingrained into their culture, it will 
be self-sustaining.”
    Having the trees per-
fectly fall away from Nordic 
trails will also aid in the sum-
mer gathering of firewood. 
Scientists someday hope for 
advance training to encour-
age trunks to split into stove 
size pieces during a fall.
- George is leaving his medical 
practice on April 1 for a new 

gig as staff writer for Saturday 
Night Live.

If a tree falls in the woods, 
does it always try and block 
a ski trail?
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Spokane Nordic
P.O.Box 501
Spokane, WA 99210

Spokane Nordic is commit-
ted to creating, developing 
and delivering programs and 
facilities to foster cross-coun-
try skiing within the greater 
Spokane community. 
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